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ABSTRACT: Health care spending accounts for 17.7% of the gross domestic product in the United States, and it is expected to continue rising at an annual rate of 5.3%. Despite high costs, health care quality lags behind other high-income countries; yet, over 70% of change initiatives fail. The purpose of this multiple case study was to explore strategies primary care leaders use for implementing quality improvement initiatives to improve patient outcomes and reduce waste in primary care facilities. The target population consisted of 3 health care leaders of 3 primary care facilities in southern California who successfully implemented quality improvement initiatives. The conceptual framework for this study was Kotter’s 8-step of change management. Data were collected through face-to-face semi-structured interviews with senior health care leaders, document review, and quality reports. Patterns were identified through a rigorous process of data familiarization, data coding, and theme development and revision. Interpretations from the data were subjected to member-checking to ensure trustworthiness of the findings. Four themes emerged from this study: communication, leadership support, inclusive decision-making, and employee recognition.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The United States spent 17.7% of gross domestic product (GDP) or $3 trillion in health care expenses in 2014. Health care costs will continue to rise at a 5.3% rate per year, and it is expected to reach a total of 19.6% of the GDP by 2024 [1, 2]. The iron triangle guides the economics of health care in the United States, and cost, quality, and care comprise each side of the triangle [3]. Change initiatives in health care focus on addressing all sides by improving quality and care while decreasing cost; however, a high percentage of those change initiatives fail [4-6]. This high rate of failure in change initiatives suggests the need for research on quality improvement initiatives in primary care facilities.

Factors such as poor implementation planning, failure to create buy-in, and ineffective leadership affect implementation of quality improvement initiatives in primary care facilities [5]. In 2014, primary care visits surpassed 461 million and accounted for 52% of the total visits to health care facilities in the United States [7]. Lee et al. [1] explained that health care cost is directly related to quality. Therefore, primary care facilities can reduce the overall cost of health care through quality improvement initiatives. The findings of this study contribute to the professional practice by offering strategies to successfully manage change and implement quality improvement initiatives that reduce waste and improve patient outcomes in primary care facilities.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Change Management Framework

Primary care leaders must consider various essential steps to implement successful change in an organization [8]. Kotter’s [9] eight-step process developed in 1995 is well known for successful change management and organizational transformation [10, 11]; therefore, it offered the appropriate framing for this qualitative study. Kotter’s process provided a conceptual structure to explore leadership strategies for implementing quality improvement initiatives because successful changes in clinical practice must be adaptable and dynamic [10]. Focusing on quality improvement efforts in areas aligned with patients’ interests create leadership and personnel buy-in, which has a positive impact on the organizational bottom line.

Kotter’s eight-step model is used widely for implementing and sustaining change [11, 12]. Kotter’s process framework may assist primary care leaders in using a systematic and strategic approach to implement organizational change by connecting with people’s emotions and enabling employees to identify solutions to possible problems [10]. The eight-step process includes: (a) developing a sense of urgency, (b) creating a guiding coalition, (c) developing a vision and strategy, (d) communicating the change vision, (e) empowering broad-based change, (f) generating short-term wins, (g) consolidating gains and producing more change, and (h) cultivating a culture of change.

2.2 High Reliability in Health Care

Pressure from government agencies, health insurance companies, and health care consumers to improve quality outcomes and reduce waste in health care organizations will continue to drive health care leaders to seek zero harm. Tolk, Cantu, and Beruvides [13] established that the concept of a high reliability organization (HRO) surfaced in 1981. HROs
operate in hazardous environments and use work practices and behavioral procedures to attain excellence and maintain safety [13]. Industries like air traffic control, aircraft carriers, and nuclear power plants continue to operate in dangerous conditions with nearly error-free outcomes [13]. Chassin and Loeb [14] argued that primary care facilities could also achieve high reliability by engaging in change initiatives to improve quality. However, primary care leaders face challenges in pursuing high reliability because a high percentage of the change initiatives in health care organizations fail.

Chassin and Loeb [14] explained that primary care organizations seeking high reliability must engage in three domains. The three domains are leadership commitment, a culture of safety, and robust process improvement [14]. Vogus and Iacobucci [15] explained the connection of high reliability with increasing quality in health care organizations. As organizations seek to deliver failure-free health care services through leadership commitment, a culture of safety, and process improvement, quality will increase [16]. Vogus and Iacobucci [15] described the limited success in improving quality, and primary care facilities are not exempt from sharing those limitations.

2.3 Quality in Primary Care
Primary care is a critical tool in reaching objectives constituting the value of the overall health care system as it provides a logical basis for an efficient system. Lee, et al. [1] acknowledged that objectives constituting value in health care include the high quality of care, patient satisfaction, and the effective use of resources in the health care setting. Primary care respects the immediate needs of patients and the sense of responsibility and competence of first contact health care professionals [17]. Edwards, et al. [18] described an efficient health care system as one that involves balancing of patient needs, economic concerns, and environmental costs. It is the core responsibility of the health care practitioners and facilities to provide patients with efficient, appropriate, and humane care.

Quality in primary care refers to providing the right attention to patients at the right time while aiming at the best possible patient outcome and keeping the patient safe from any hazards or harm [6, 19]. The primary concern of high quality care should be characterized by the ease of accessibility of services for all while addressing the health needs of patients, provision of widespread services to meet patient needs, and services centered toward the patient rather than the disease [20]. Additionally, quality care ensures coordination of care for individual patients with a holistic approach integrating psychological, biomedical, and social dimensions as well as a focus on prevention of diseases, promotion of health, and management of established health problems [20, 21]. Quality improvement in primary care provides an opportunity to focus the care to meet the patient needs.

The World Health Organization (WHO) calls on all countries to strengthen primary health care systems, improve the effectiveness of health care overall, provide better public health, keep health care costs at manageable levels, and provide equality for all to access the appropriate health care while ensuring sustainability of the health care systems [22]. van den Driessen Mareeuw, et al. [23] reiterated WHO’s six dimensions of quality in primary care, and they include care being effective, efficient, accessible, patient-centered, equitable and safe. Simou, et al. [22] explained that to assess performance, WHO implemented quality health indicators of health services. Harris, et al. [24] described how improvement in the quality of care enhances accountability of managers and health care practitioners, provides resource efficiency, identification, and minimization of medical errors, while maximizing the use of adequate care, improving patient outcomes, and aligning care to specific patient needs. In fact, quality improvement in health care is the core mandate of health care settings [25]. Understanding the quality indicators will assist primary care leaders in improving overall quality and maximizing reimbursement opportunities.

2.4 Quality Indicators
Indicators are measurable items used as building blocks in the assessment of care. A performance evaluation is fundamental to improvement in the value of primary care and the overall health care [26]. Quality health indicators that assess primary care system performance focus on evaluating access, continuity of care, and holistic approach to care with a family and community-based orientation and coordination [22, 27]. Therefore, the quality indicators are in reaction to the multidimensional needs of patients and vital in gauging performance in primary care settings.

Leading organizations around the world, such as WHO, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), and the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) developed and implemented systems to monitor health and quality health indicators to assess the performance of health services provided at regional, national, and international level [22, 23, 28]. Simou, et al. [22] described how the 2007 National Healthcare Quality Report published 41 indicators for primary care. However, the Practice Partner Research Network (PPRNet) comprises the most useful data for primary care by utilizing an electronic medical record tool named the Accelerating the Translation of Research into Practice (A-TRIP) [22]. Both systems allow monitoring of quality measures by different agencies or stakeholders of primary care practices.

Prevention quality indicators are a set of quality procedures used in the identification of potential problems in the health care setting, following movements over time, and ascertaining differences across sections, providers, and communities [29]. Primary care focuses on services in preventive care that are helpful to manage chronic illnesses or stay healthy as a result of disease prevention services [30]. The prevention quality indicators use admission data from health care settings to evaluate instances where preventive services or better management of chronic illnesses could prevent admission cases [19, 29]. For example, inpatient data could provide...
admission information for instances where better outpatient services could avoid ambulatory situations. A diabetic patient may be admitted as a result of complications from poor illness monitoring or not getting the necessary education for self-management of the condition. The prevention quality indicators would capture the admission and report the data to different stakeholders.

Several factors contribute to the hospitalization of patients, including lack of observance of the patient treatment regimen and environmental factors. However, prevention quality indicators offer a starting point to evaluate the value of structural aspects of services within communities [23]. Manzoli, et al. [29] explained that prevention quality indicators provide a clear picture of health care by identifying the needs that have not been met, checking how problems are being circumvented in outpatient settings, considering access to health care, and relating the performance of local health care systems within the communities. Prevention quality indicators also represent the present conditions of the health care system and pay particular interest in the ambulatory care, such as the prevention of both chronic diseases and acute illnesses [23, 29]. Prevention quality indicators are appreciated when calculated at the area or population levels to offer evidence about the possible problems within the community requiring further investigation.

The prevention quality indicators are used in preventing medical difficulties for both, acute ailments, and chronic conditions. Rinke, et al. [31] assessed how the indicators allow comparisons between different areas or regions over time, and they reflect on the quality of care provided in the community. Rinke, et al. [31] also explained how prevention quality indicators possess several strengths, but data users must exercise care when applying these quality indicators because variances in indicators may not clarify some disparities across regions. For example, the association between prevention quality indicators and the socioeconomic status is complex and makes it difficult to determine the quantity of the observed associations relating to access of care issues and other patient features distinct to the quality of care [31]. Primary care leaders must use prevention quality indicators with caution to establish disparities among regions.

2.5 HEDIS Measures

HEDIS refers to a set of standardized performance measures put in place by National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) allowing comparison across health care settings [32]. HEDIS is an instrument used by the majority of America’s health care entities to quantify the performance on critical dimensions of care. Health plans use HEDIS to identify areas that need improvement in health care [33]. The crucial health issues measured by HEDIS include the use of medication in asthma, control of high blood pressure, screening of breast cancer, and management of antidepressant medication among others [32, 33]. Therefore, health care stakeholders utilize the HEDIS measures for various purposes, including reimbursement and quality improvement.

Health care plans use data from HEDIS and their results to improve quality of care and ensure quality in primary care [32]. As states and the national government move toward a health care sector focused on quality, HEDIS rates become more significant for health care plans and individual service providers [34, 35]. The purchasers of health care services make use of these scores in the evaluation of health insurance industries and primary health care settings in making their medical decisions. The rates, therefore, act as the foundation for profiling of primary care physician as well as the choice of incentive programs.

DeVoe, et al. [36] explained how calculations for HEDIS rates derive from hybrid or administrative data. Claims or encounters data submitted to the health care plans comprises the administrative statistics, and the measures in this category include annual chlamydia screening, annual mammogram, annual Pap test among others [34, 36]. Hybrid data, on the other hand, consists of both, medical record and administrative data. DeVoe, et al. [36] explained that records require an analysis of a randomly selected sample, or claims end up not including abstract data received for the medical records. In addition, the data in this category includes comprehensive diabetes care, immunizations, prenatal care, and childhood among others [36]. The data accuracy allows primary care leaders to establish improvement goals.

HEDIS offers benefits to various stakeholders of primary care facilities. For example, HEDIS is beneficial to the health care participants due to its ability to address consumer interests regarding quality assessment data [32, 37]. Additionally, it is considered and recognized in the U.S. as a secure method used for quality assessment in health care settings [32]. HEDIS measures ensure quality in primary care since it provides for national data comparisons and aid in the subsequent health care decisions by the various users of information.

HEDIS contains more than 40 different standardized administrative and clinical performance measures [38]. Origination of performance benchmarks for the various outcomes or quality processes in the health care setting follows the data derived from different health care plans. Therefore, the measures have a significant role in closing the gaps in the care of patients and reducing expensive acute care using preventive services [39]. The standards focus on quality improvement and value-based care across health care establishments, thus holding a critical place in helping health care providers achieve objectives related to positive patient outcome and high standards of care.

2.6 Quality Improvement Strategies

Quality improvement in primary care practices is essential for enhancing the health level of the population. Enhancement of patient experiences and outcomes, improvement of the services of the provider, and reduction of per capita expenses are paramount steps in quality improvement strategies [40]. Quraishi and Jordan [41] described how the efforts made to create quality in health care systems have seen health providers, insurers, quality improvement organizations, and
delivery systems engage in primary care safety and performance. Primary care leaders looking to improve quality in their organization must focus on efficient quality improvement and safety strategies.

Primary care practices should use quality improvement orientations, which seek continuous improvement of the outcomes of patients and their performances. Abdallah [42] described orientation as one of the drivers of quality initiatives because it guides primary care practices in setting priorities in areas requiring improvement of the strategies to achieve quality improvement goals. Quality improvement efforts will determine the specific areas of practice to address, and the methods that will be used to deal with the particular issues. The choice of practices and the methods used to improve these aspects will vary based on the facility, circumstances, and the resources allocated for the exercise [43]. Typical areas that need improvement include identification of patients, monitoring and following up of patients with diabetes, and ensuring growth in delivery of recommended prevention services for all patients.

Quality improvement in primary care is a new activity to many health care facilities. The need to utilize new skills to meet quality improvement goals is essential [44]. The methods to improve quality include identification of areas for improvement, studying the available data to understand current situations in health care practices, planning and initiating change, and monitoring the performances through time. Silver, et al. [6] described the need to use performance boards to display a commitment to quality improvement. Solberg, et al. [45] explained how external support might be required while undertaking a quality improvement strategy. The additional support can assist in carrying out quality improvement.

Primary care systems adopted different strategies to accelerate improvement in quality. The most commonly referred strategies are Lean Principles and Six Sigma Principles. The Six Sigma approach is a quality improvement management strategy that seeks to improve efficiency [42]. While Lean strategies focus on process efficiency and waste reduction, the Six Sigma principles focus on reducing process variation [46, 47]. Six Sigma creates a unique infrastructure of persons within the primary care organization who are experts in improving quality and reducing waste.

Stakeholders in health care, the private, and governmental sectors should participate in providing support for implementing changes in the quality of primary care. External support within the hospital setup can efficiently assist primary care practitioners by providing work facilitation and coaching [48]. External facilitators help the primary care practitioners to improve their approach toward quality improvement and developing skills. Hudson, et al. [49] described how external facilitators also provide expertise and quality improvement tools, thus enabling the participants to troubleshoot challenges and barriers to implementing quality improvement in primary care. Coaching allows the practitioners to adapt to the new ways of doing business [50]. Facilitation and coaching assist primary care leaders in developing internal capacity for activities related to quality improvement.

Peer-to-peer mentoring and consultation by experts provide primary care practitioners with knowledge from experts outside their sphere of activity. Lessard, et al. [51] explained how such experience facilitates new implementations in the facility. In addition, benchmarking and the provision of feedback to the primary care practice allow obtaining the information on quality improvement performance in comparison with regional and national averages, which are essential in achieving quality improvement [22]. Feedback data will assist the teams in processing information on important indicators of processes and the outcomes regarding services, costs, experience, and patient quality.

Health care plans should create a community in which stakeholders and practitioners can share learning experiences. The community strengthens the culture of continuous quality improvement [52]. In addition, Makary and Daniel [53] indicated how communities and entities would support quality improvement in primary care by sharing best practices, lessons learned, challenges encountered, and enhancing inspiration. Having a sense of community rather than individual practices allows other organizations to lead parallel initiatives for health and care in the same area.

3. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

3.1 Research Purpose

The purpose of this qualitative multiple case study was to explore strategies primary care leaders use for implementing quality improvement initiatives to improve patient outcomes and reduce waste in primary care facilities. The target population consisted of health care leaders of three primary care facilities who successfully implemented quality improvement initiatives.

3.2 Research Question

What strategies do some primary care leaders use for implementing quality improvement initiatives to improve patient outcomes and reduce waste in primary care facilities?

4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

4.1 Research Design

A case study was appropriate for this study because the intent was to explore successful strategies utilized by primary care leaders during the implementation of quality improvement initiatives. Tumele [54] utilized case study design to explore in detail a program, event, or process and develop historical explanations that can be generalized to explain other events. To achieve data saturation, researchers must reach a point of conceptual depth that allows them to theorize [55]. Although the number of participants in the study was limited to three primary care facilities, the participants had the breadth of knowledge and experience to address the research questions. In addition, document review established that no new themes emerged from the study data.
4.2 Sampling
Researchers conducting qualitative research use purposeful sampling to identify participants rich in information [56]. Elo, et al. [57] and Malterud, Siersma, and Guassora [58] explained that sample sizes for qualitative studies could be small when the study aim is narrow, and the analysis includes longitudinal in-depth exploration. Nelson [55] added that sample size should not focus on the number of participants, but in the depth of the data; therefore, we emphasized on the concept of data saturation. Nelson [55] described data saturation as the point where no additional themes emerge from the data. We used this concept as a tool to determine if there was a need for additional participants for the study.

Current guidelines for thematic analysis in qualitative research suggest a sample of two to 10 participants for finding sufficient themes of the desired prevalence [59]. The population of this study consisted of three senior health care managers from primary care facilities in Southern California who have successfully implemented quality improvement initiatives. The eligibility criteria for the senior health care manager consisted of (a) being 21 years of age or older, (b) being employed by a primary care facility in Southern California, and (c) having experience with successful implementation of quality improvement initiatives in primary care. Morse, Lowery, and Steury [60] described how purposive sampling provides an opportunity to select participants who meet the criteria to answer the interview questions. Elo, et al. [57] also added that researchers interested in participants who have the most knowledge on the research topic could use purposive sampling. Utilizing purposive sampling was appropriate for this study because we selected a specific group of participants to seek specific knowledge.

4.3 Limitations
According to Dennison, et al. [61] and Helmich, et al. [62], limitations influence the strength of the study because they are weaknesses that researchers cannot control. The first limitation identified in this study was that the sample size of three organizations might not represent organizations in other regions. Another limitation was the participants’ personal biases regarding success or failure of quality improvement initiatives. The third limitation was that the results might not transfer to other industries.

5. RESULTS
From the interviews and additional supporting documents, it is evident that a demand for primary care leaders to improve patient outcomes and reduce waste exists. The research also revealed four themes: (a) communication, (b) leadership support, (c) inclusive decision-making, and (d) employee recognition. Fleming, et al. [63] described how external pressures, such as the Affordable Care Act, proliferate attempts to contain cost. Focusing on sustainable initiatives will strengthen and improve quality of primary care practices. Table 1 contains a summary of the main key terms that formed patterns for the major themes. These major themes provide answers to the research question and relate to the successful implementation of quality improvement initiatives in primary care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Themes</th>
<th>Key Terms of Phrases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Theme 1: Communication</td>
<td>meeting, call, information, communication, face-to-face, email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme 2: Leadership Support</td>
<td>lead, champion, management, accountable, authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme 3: Inclusive Decision-Making</td>
<td>team, staff, involved, feedback, roles, providers, contribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theme 4: Employee Recognition</td>
<td>accolades, recognize</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Thematic data groups.

5.1 Communication
Communication emerged as a theme from the semistructured interviews and documents provided by the participants. The data analysis of the interviews revealed that communication is an important component of implementing quality improvement initiatives. Baxter, et al. [64] discussed how developing effective horizontal and vertical communication pathways prior to change implementation promote team collaboration, effectiveness, and efficiency. Table 2 includes the key terms participants used to refer to communication. Participants mentioned communication key terms a total of 99 times during the interviews.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meeting</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face-to-face</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: References to communication.

Participants described vertical communication as a key element of successful quality improvement implementation. Saruhan [65] explained that vertical communication flows downward or upward. Downward communication was the first type described by participants because leaders informed the employees of the change and shared the importance of the initiative. Participants agreed that it was imperative to success to have a face-to-face meeting with employees for the first notification of change.

Upward communication is another type of vertical communication, and participants shared that during meetings, leaders encouraged staff to share information with leadership to make decisions based on their inputs. Participants also stated that expert deference was important because employees are the most knowledgeable in their respective areas; therefore, leaders needed to listen to employees’ input and make decisions based on the feedback from the experts. One participant shared that horizontal communication motivated team members to contribute to success because discussion
generated a sense of competition because employees did not want to be outperformed by their peers.

5.2 Leadership Support
The second theme that emerged from the data analysis indicated that leadership support is an imperative consideration for successful quality improvement initiatives. All participants referenced the support of the organizational leaders during the interviews. Key terms describing leadership support appeared 34 times in the data analysis as demonstrated in Table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authority</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accountable</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3: References to leadership support.**

Participants expressed how leadership support is necessary during several steps of the quality improvement initiative. One participant attributed part of their successful initiative to the assignment of a sponsor from the c-suite. Two of the participants referenced leadership helping remove barriers during the quality improvement initiative. Understanding of the barriers that hinder implementation of change is an important factor as it helps select a guiding team whose members are from diverse organizational backgrounds characterized by different expertise, credibility, and position [66, 67]. The team to implement change should know how the organization operates and improve the communication with other stakeholders including other nurses, physician, and support staff.

Leadership support also increased commitment from employees at each of the participating facilities. One participant cited increased staff commitment to the quality improvement initiative when the leaders provided support with removing barriers to success. Leadership should be visible in supporting the people within the organization [6]. Leading by example is a technique leaders can utilize to convince employees of the need to change and continue to increase commitment from the employees.

5.3 Inclusive Decision-Making
Data analysis from the interviews revealed inclusive decision-making as the third theme of the research study. Inclusive decision-making refers to employees having input regarding proposed change [68]. Table 4 shows that inclusive decision-making was the most notable theme of the findings. Participants mentioned key terms of inclusive decision-making 124 instances.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Involved</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roles</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4: References to inclusive decision-making.**

All participants noted the relevance of inclusive decision-making during the interviews. This finding aligns with a research proposed by Abrams, et al. [21], which considered inclusive decision-making as a quality benchmark. Participation allows employees to voice concerns and provide input. Ultimately participation creates a sense of fairness and respect [68]. One participant referred to inclusive decision-making and participation as an opportunity to empower employees and make them feel invested in the initiative. Another participant added that employees are often the subject matter experts; therefore, participation is essential for success of the initiative.

5.4 Employee Recognition
Employee recognition emerged as the fourth theme of the data analysis. When an organization makes an effort to reward and recognize employees, the employees reciprocate by fully engaging in their roles and responsibilities [69]. Table 4 shows that participants cited key terms of employee recognition a total of 11 times. All participants discussed this theme during their interviews.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recognize</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accolades</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5: References to employee recognition.**

Staff recognition is a tool leadership can use to increase staff engagement during quality improvement initiatives. As noted by many researchers, employee recognition affects job satisfaction and commitment to the organization [70]. Another aspect of employee recognition discussed during the interviews was the form of recognition or reward. Rewards and recognition take many forms, and leaders must ensure that the program is in line with the goals and objectives of the facility [71]. Kosfeld, Neckermann, and Yang [72] presented financial incentives and noneconomic incentives as two types of employee recognition. Participants mentioned examples of both types of employee recognition.

6. FURTHER RESEARCH
The purpose of this qualitative multiple case study was to explore strategies primary care leaders use for implementing quality improvement initiatives to improve patient outcomes and reduce waste in primary care facilities. The population consisted of health care leaders of three primary care facilities in Southern California who successfully implemented quality improvement initiatives. Helmi, et al. [62] described how limitations are weaknesses of the study. There were two limitations identified in this study that could be addressed with further research. They include the sample size and transferability to other industries.

According to the California Health and Human Services [73], there are 1,359 primary care clinics in the state. Since I included only three primary care facilities, adjusting the
implementing quality improvement initiatives. The study could have a different outcome by utilizing a larger sample size; therefore, the study warrants additional research of sustainability strategies primary care leaders could use for improving quality and reducing waste. The study also focused on primary care leaders that implemented quality improvement initiatives. It may be beneficial to explore the perspective of executive leadership or other employees within the primary care realm regarding quality improvement and its effect on cost, quality, and care.

Researchers should follow this study with a quantitative research. Park and Park [74] explained that qualitative studies play a crucial role in research discovery, and quantitative studies are excellent for justification of the findings. Conducting quantitative research may provide different implementation strategies of quality improvement initiatives. Understanding the frequency of the strategies discovered in this study such as communication or recognition may provide the potential correlation with outcomes.

7. CONCLUSION
The results of the data analysis from this study provide insightful information for primary care leaders to implement initiatives that improve patient outcomes and reduce waste in primary care facilities. The findings are applicable within the health care environment. McFadden, Stock, and Gowen [75] also explained the relationship between improving quality, reducing waste, and increasing patient safety, which is an urgent national concern due to unnecessary errors and high cost. This study offers primary care leaders an opportunity to make a significant positive impact increasing patient safety and reducing health care costs by using the strategies identified by participants to improve quality and reduce waste.

Primary care leaders may consider recommendations based on this research study to assist with implementing quality improvement initiatives geared toward improving patient outcomes and reducing waste. The study findings indicate that action steps could be beneficial when using innovative models of care to provide quality care in primary care settings. The recommendations flow logically from the conclusions and contain several action steps that leaders may incorporate in their efforts to improve quality of care. The recommendations for action are the following: (a) communicate the purpose of the initiative and its value toward quality improvement, (b) establish a leadership presence to show support and remove barriers, (c) institute inclusive decision-making through input and feedback, and (d) employ a rewards and recognition program that aligns with the objectives of the organization.

The first recommendation of this research is to communicate the purpose of the initiative and its value toward quality improvement. The importance of vertical and horizontal communication was evident in the findings. Participants also expressed the urge to use downward and upward communication in the organization. By using different communication techniques, participants were successful at implementing quality improvement initiatives.

The second recommendation is to establish a leadership presence to show support and remove barriers. All the participants cited the need for leaders to be present and assist employees with removing barriers that could jeopardize success of the initiative. Barriers discussed by participants included staffing shortages and support needed from other areas not involved in the initiative. Leadership support also increased employee commitment to the initiative and the organization.

Inclusive decision-making through input and feedback emerged as the third recommendation. Brainstorming sessions helped leaders encourage input from the employees. Additionally, including employees in the process of constructing the change and giving them opportunities to express concerns influenced outcomes of the initiative. Employee inclusion when making decisions surfaced as an integral part of quality improvement initiative success.

The last recommendation is to employ a rewards and recognition program that aligns with the objectives of the organization. Each participant shared their experience with rewards and recognitions and noted the importance of having a program. Two types of rewards that materialized from the findings were financial and nonfinancial rewards. Rewards and recognition of employees was imperative to success of the quality improvement initiative.
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